Calcium influx factor from cytochrome P-450 metabolism and secretion-like coupling mechanisms for capacitative calcium entry in corneal endothelial cells.
Notwithstanding extensive efforts, the mechanism of capacitative calcium entry (CCE) remains unclear. Two seemingly opposed theories have been proposed: secretion-like coupling (Patterson, R. L., van Rossum, D. B., and Gill, D. L. (1999) Cell 98, 487-499) and the calcium influx factor (CIF) (Randriamampita, C., and Tsien, R. Y. (1993) Nature 364, 809-814). In the current study, a combinatorial approach was taken to investigate the mechanism of CCE in corneal endothelial cells. Induction of cytochrome P-450s by beta-naphthoflavone (BN) enhanced CCE measured by Sr(2+) entry after store depletion. 5,6-Epoxyeicosatrienoic acid (5,6-EET), a proposed CIF generated by cytochrome P-450s (Rzigalinski, B. A., Willoughby, K. A., Hoffman, S. W., Falck, J. R., and Ellis, E. F. (1999) J. Biol. Chem. 274, 175-182), induced Ca(2+) entry. Both BN-enhanced CCE and the 5,6-EET-induced Ca(2+) entry were inhibited by the CCE blocker 2-aminoethoxydiphenyl borate, indicating a role for cytochrome P-450s in CCE. Treatment with calyculin A (CalyA), which causes condensation of cortical cytoskeleton, inhibited CCE. The actin polymerization inhibitor cytochalasin D partially reversed the inhibition of CCE by CalyA, suggesting a secretion-like coupling mechanism for CCE. However, CalyA could not inhibit CCE in BN-treated cells, and 5,6-EET caused a partial activation of CCE in CalyA-treated cells. These results further support the notion that cytochrome P-450 metabolites may be CIFs. The vesicular transport inhibitor brefeldin A inhibited CCE in both vehicle- and BN-treated cells. Surprisingly, Sr(2+) entry in the absence of store depletion was enhanced in BN-treated cells, which was also inhibited by 2-aminoethoxydiphenyl borate. An integrative model suggests that both CIF from cytochrome P-450 metabolism and secretion-like coupling mechanisms play roles in CCE in corneal endothelial cells.